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History of organic farming research
› Since
2001: 
Many
govern-
ment
programm
es for
organic
farming
research.
› 2004: 
CORE 
Organic 
project
starts
4
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Transnational projects: Examples
› European  Union
5
› CORE Organic 
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Organic Eprints
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What is Organic Eprints ?
Online, open access archive for ion research in organic 
agriculture and food
› Publications
› Refereed as well as popular
› Projects and programs
› Institutions and facilities
› Free of charge
› Internet access
www.fibl.org
The main objectives of Organic Eprints
› To facilitate the international communication of research 
papers 
› To improve the dissemination and impact of research 
findings
› To document the research effort
www.fibl.org
What are the benefits?
› For authors:
› Better dissemination
› More citations
› For users
› Easy access to papers
› Direct download
› Access to ”grey” literature 
(e.g. conference papers) 
› Free
› For resarch funders
› Better overview of project 
publications
www.fibl.org
Partnership
International Center for Research in Organic Food 
Systems (Denmark)
Research Institute of Organic Agriculture FiBL 
(Switzerland)
Federal Scheme for Organic Farming and Other 
Forms of Sustainable Agriculture (Germany)
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Further Partners: National editors from
22 countries
› Mainly Europe
› North and South America 
and Australia also 
represented
› We wish to include more 
countries
National editors’ meeting at FiBL in Frick, 
Switzerland, in spring 2011
www.fibl.org
Organic Eprints: Key facts
› More than 11’000 entries («eprints»)
› Use is free of charge
› 17’500 registered users
› 5000 daily visits
www.fibl.org
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Development in number of 
records in Organic Eprints
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Organics 
in general; 
999 Farming 
Systems ; 
1214
Animal 
Husbandry; 
1949
Crop 
Husbandry; 
4676
Soil ; 1178
Environmental 
Aspects; 1161
Organic Eprints: Number of eprints
by subject area, spring 2011
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Europe; 9846
International 
Conferences; 
1953
All other 
regions; 294
Organic Eprints: Number by regions
Spring 2011
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History
› 2002: Organic Eprints is established by DARCOF (now
ICROFS) as a tool to review the results of research projects
› 2003: It is agreed that Organic Eprints will be used a literature
database for the German research platform project (German 
Federal Organic Farming Scheme.); 
› 2003: FiBL Switzerland starts to use Organic Eprints for its
own publications.
› 2004: CORE Organic I, a networkf of funding bodies,  starts, 
one aim being to conduct the mapping of organic farming
research in Europe via Organic Eprints. 
› 2004: A national editor group is established as part of CORE 
Organic I
www.fibl.org
› 2005: On the initiative of FiBL Organic Eprints is used for the
first time both as a submission and archiving tool for
international conferences:
› 8th Scientific conference of the German speaking countries in 
Germany and the following conferences 2007, 2009, 2011); 
› 1st ISOFAR Conference in Adelaide and the conference in 2008). 
› 2006: Organic Eprints is used for the Danish Organic
Congress.
› 2010: CORE Organic II starts.
› 2010: Ilse Rasmussen is employed by ICROFS, to coordinate
the Organic Eprints activities
History
www.fibl.org
› Relevance to research in organic agriculture;
› Product must be ready to enter into a process of 
communication;
› Required metadata information must be correct;
› All types of documents are accepted;
› Expressions of opinions are only accepted as long as 
they focus on research in organic agriculture;
› All statements should be appropriately justified (either 
through own research results or references).
Quality criteria 
www.fibl.org
Eprint types
› Publication types
› Scientific articles
› Popular articles
› Conference papers
› Books
› Reports
› Presentations
› Web products
19
› Further eprint types
› Projects
› Institutions
› Research programmes
› Research Facilities
› Teaching Resources
www.fibl.org
www.fibl.org
Metadata 1
www.fibl.org
Metadata 2
www.fibl.org
Browsing Eprints: Exports, RSS, 
Groupings (Help for users 1)
www.fibl.org
Search on main page
(Help for users 2.2)
www.fibl.org
Advanced Search
(Help for users 2.4)
www.fibl.org
Search Results: Order, RSS, Export
(Help for users 2.5)
www.fibl.org
E-Mail Alert
www.fibl.org
ICROFS: Uses Organic Eprints as  a
tool for the evaluation of research projects
www.fibl.org
Federal scheme for organic farming 
and other forms of sustainable 
agriculture (BÖLN)
› the Federal Organic Farming Scheme was set up in 2002 to improve 
conditions for organic farming in Germany
› different measures for all areas of the production chain (agricultural 
production, processing, trade, marketing and consumers) are 
financially supported by BÖLN (2011: 16 Mio € )
› more than 600 research projects have been supported so far 
› the final reports of all research projects are archived in Organic 
Eprints by the team of  the „research platform“ 
http://forschung.oekolandbau.de
www.fibl.org Frick, 06.04.2011
BÖLN-News on 
http://forschung.oekolandbau.de
› for each release of a final report 
of BÖLN-project, a news ist 
published on 
forschung.oekolandbau.de 
› a weblink connects the news 
with the entry in Organic Eprints
www.fibl.org
Use of Organic Eprints in CORE
Organic 2
› CORE Organic 2. Funding Bodies from more than 20 countries are 
collaborating in order to fund a number of common projects. 
› The coordination costs for the funding bodies is covered by the 
European Union (ERA-Net Scheme)
› The project runs for three years, 2010-2013, is coordinated by ICROFS 
and has now 26 partners from 21 countries.
› First projects for funding were  selected in May 2011  and next call is in 
January 2012
› One task is to improve Organic Eprints archive  for project and result 
dissemination, and to enlarge the team of National Editors. 
› CORE Organic II requirement:
To upload all results to Organic Eprints
+ project description and the final report
www.fibl.org
CORE Organic 2 Funding Bodies
32
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Projects funded under CORE Organic I
www.fibl.org
Publications from the IPOPPY project
www.fibl.org
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Using Organic Eprints for Conference 
Management: 2nd ISOFAR Conference
www.fibl.org
Organic Eprints: Instructions for submitting
conference papers
www.fibl.org
Papers of the 2nd  ISOFAR Conference in 
Organic Eprints
www.fibl.org
FiBL Activity report
www.fibl.org
Publications at the FiBL website
www.fibl.org
Personal homepages
www.fibl.org
Thematic pages
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Tasks of a national editor
› Edit eprints, i..e. check quality and if relevant for the
archive
› Manage institution tree
› Be part of the national editors group in order to discuss
issues
› Be there for users when they need help
› Prepare instructions in the national language
› Promote Organic Eprints to be used by institutions, by
research funders, for conferences
43
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Institution Tree Norway
www.fibl.org
Perspectives 
› Increase use: deposits, users, downloads
› Improve system: user-interface etc.
› Include more countries: new national editors
www.fibl.org
Contacts for www.orgprints.org
› Ilse A. Rasmussen, MSc Agronomy
Organic Eprints coordinator
International Centre for Research in Organic Food Systems, 
ICROFS
Blichers Allé 20, P.O. Box 50, DK-8830 Tjele, Denmark
Phone: +45.87157992
Mobile: +45.51779512
› Helga Willer
Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (FiBL)
Ackerstrase
5070 Frick
Switzerland
Tel. +41 62 865 7207
Fax +41 62 865 7273
E-Mail helga.willer@fibl.org
www.fibl.org
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